Salar de Uyuni

Salar de Uyuni, Thunupa Volcano, Isla Pescado (Full day)

FD - Full Day (Salar Uyuni Bolivia)

Uyuni salt flats tours, Uyuni salt lake tours

Attraction and places to visit

Uyuni, Cementerio de trenes, ColchaniI, Salar de Uyuni (Salar de Thunupa), Coquesa, Thunupa Volcano, Isla Pescado
(IncahuasiI), and more.

Salar Uyuni Bolivia Full Day .- We start our adventure in Uyuni a demographic center of first order because of its strategic
location and the importance of the first train lines built in Bolivia. We continue towards the train cemetery, where we see
the oldest steam locomotives in South America. We continue towards the village of Colchani, important center of
processing and distribution of salt. Next stop we will visit a hotel made entirely with salt blocks and volcanic rocks.
Continue towards Ojos de Agua where we observe the waters of last paleolago (Lauca lake, 10.000 years ago). We cross
the Salar de Uyuni (Uyuni Salt Flats or Uyuni Salt Lake) north and we reach the aymaras town of Coquesa located at the
feet of the sacred Thunupa volcano. A short visit to the pre Inca mummies up in the mountains. Cross the Uyuni Salt
Flats again , we arrive at Isla Pescado or Isla Inkawasi , home of the Inca in Quechua language, where will be received
by the tallest and oldest cactus, species of more than a thousand years old standing proud on top of a dead volcano
Return to Uyuni, our hearts and memories will keep forever this magical landscape.Note: For rainy season there are
other types of alternative programs, such as: tour or night tour of the stars (Please consult with counter) The tour
includes: feeding 1 lunch picnic type water Fruits of the season Tour guide Spanish language and / or English vehicle
Wagon 4 x4 severalIncome Coquesa Income Fish Island Income Salt Museum and the Flame Not included: Services
not mentioned, nor tipping the staff.

http://www.uyuni.com.bo/uyuni
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